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SPECIAL DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER
OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN???

Never forget that I am the Great Mirror of the Mercy of God, which lovingly offers redemption to
the world.  Never forget that I am Your Mother and that I incarnated in this world in order to remind
you about the Purity of God; that I am by your side at all times, both in joy and in the tests. 

I am that Lady that suffered together with Jesus, and I am the same One that carries with you the
Cross that God gave you.  I have come to the Kingdom of Aurora to let you know about healing of
the soul and of the spirit.  I have come to this sacred ground to reveal the sacred precinct and the
divine refuge to all the hearts.

If this is your house, why will you not come?  If your heart woke up in Aurora, why will you not
call Her?  I need you to learn to redeem yourself in this sacred place.  Maybe your being does not
find beauty and perfection here, but your consciousness will rejoice because it will see in the
horizon the Light of redemption.

For this, encourage yourself to be transformed overnight.  Let My own Aurora show you the steps
towards inner healing.  Do not depreciate this opportunity. You know that millions of souls neither
know this nor have the Grace of receiving, like you do, the power of the healing love.

The planet suffers for so many condemnations and for so many tests and you must be this new
divine cell in profound redemption.

You must not live for yourself anymore; rather, you must live for that which God wants, thus you
will get to know the true and great Will in your life.  Walk with trust towards this great discovery. 
A new awakening waits for you.  An ultimate call is being announced to the world.

Neither keep rancor towards your own self nor towards your brothers and sisters.  Rid yourself right
away from the bonds that take you to constant error.  You must no longer be the same, you must be
that which My Son expects.  You must no longer think like you think or work like you have worked
until now.    You must be that which you have never lived.  You must reflect the true being that you
have not yet awakened within you.

For this I do not come as Your Mother in order to awaken your mind because in this way you will
never understand that which I say to you as long as your ideas act.  Thus, live like My Son taught
you by means of His Passion.

Love beyond your preferences and likings.  Love with maturity in order to be able to see the
meaning of true love.  I come to divest you from arrogance to give you the clothes of love.  I come
to remove haughtiness from you in order to give to you the holy meekness in hand.  I come to
extract pride from you, so that I can show simplicity to you.

I want you to be a different being from this moment on.  I hope that you will understand and feel the
path that I am showing you, the path towards the absolute inner emptiness.  But do not fear to be
naked and display so many imperfections;   seek the essence and the humiliations so that your ways
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will be transmuted. 

Stay by My side and you will not suffer.  Live in the refuge of My Heart and you will free yourself
from everything.  Amid so much human wickedness I must rescue the most in need so that they will
be redeemed seeds in the New Earth.

Do not fear the possession of your own life because the true life waits for you in the cosmos.  Let
yourselves be guided day and night.  Surrender to My Instruction and make an effort to change, thus
God will be able to hope for the Plan to continue.

I thank you for answering to My call!

Who loves you profoundly and guides you,

Your Mother Mary, Sovereign Rose of Peace


